
Discovery Officer

Department: 11007 - UCB Development Administration
Requisition Number: 19894
Location: Boulder, Colorado
Employment Group: University Staff
Schedule: Full-Time
Posting Close Date: 08/04/2019

Job Summary
In this newly created position, the Discovery Officer in the Parent Giving and Boulder
Advancement Programs (PG/BAP) office will support achieving fundraising goals at CU.
The ideal candidate will help grow overall fundraising through teamwork, creativity,
problem-solving and leadership annual giving solicitations. The Discovery Officer
collaborates with the PG/BAP team to help identify prospective major gift donors so that
together, we can more deeply engage, cultivate and solicit philanthropic support for CU.
The Discovery Officer will also hold a portfolio of Colorado-based leadership annual
giving donors and prospective donors from which he/she will cultivate and solicit
support for CU.

This is an entry-level fundraising position and an ideal role in which to learn and refine
the important foundational skills necessary in becoming a major gifts officer. The
Discovery Officer reports to the Senior Director of Development.

Who We Are
The Parent Giving and Boulder Advancement Programs team is part of a professional
and high-performing advancement team that generates philanthropic support and
overall external engagement for the University. Through these philanthropic and
engagement efforts, the University is able to attract the brightest students, support and
grow our talented faculty and strengthen our overall academic and co-curricular
programs as we build a foundation of excellence for the future.

What Your Key Responsibilities Will Be
Team Leader - Donor Discovery and Outreach

Create and implement systems and processes to help Development Officers (DOs)
engage, qualify and cultivate a large base of donors and prospective donors –
parents, alumni, and friends – in major metropolitan markets outside Colorado. 
Using technical and analytical skills, evaluate data to support four seasoned DOs
with portfolio penetration, donor research, and scheduling out-of-state donor
meetings through phone and digital channels. 
Professionally and thoughtfully communicate with and act as point of contact for
large base of out-of-state parents and donors. 

Frontline Fundraiser 

Maintain portfolio of approximately 50-60 donors and prospective donors to
achieve goals relating to core metrics, including personal visits, gift solicitations,
and stage moves, to be set with and approved by supervisor.
Travel across the Front Range to identify and cultivate existing and new
relationships with parents and donors capable of making gifts annually of $2,500 or
more. 



Work closely with PG/BAP senior leadership to develop and implement fundraising
strategies in order to meet established goals and objectives around fundraising
priorities. 
Facilitate productive relationships among donors and CU Boulder advancement
staff, campus leadership, and faculty, in order to close gifts. 

Administrative

Timely completion of work across both core functions.  
Track and analyze short- and long-term trends in data to inform strategic
decisions.
Fully document prospect strategies, contact reports, gift solicitations and
stewardship reports within donor database. 
Represent the PG/BAP team at events in order to support the University and
cultivate donors.
Support stewardship and cultivation of donors through personalized outreach,
especially around Parent Leadership Society and other annual events.

What We Can Offer
Salary Range starts at $45,000.00, commensurate with experience.

Benefits 
The University of Colorado offers excellent benefits, including medical, dental,
retirement, paid time off, tuition benefit and ECO Pass. The University of Colorado
Boulder is one of the largest employers in Boulder County and offers an inspiring higher
education environment.

Be Dynamic. Be Successful. Be Boulder.

What We Require

Bachelor’s Degree.  
Some general fundraising experience and/or entry-level knowledge of fundraising
techniques.

What You Will Need

Must be motivated by developing partnerships and achieving success as a team.
Demonstrated ability to cultivate and solicit donations from individuals at the major
gift level. 
Solid knowledge of fundraising techniques. 
Proficient at analyzing information/situations and solving problems. 
Ability to handle sensitive information discretely and maintain confidentiality. 
Experience organizing and managing multiple projects/tasks simultaneously; must
have the ability to work independently and collaboratively, and adapt to changing
priorities. 
Understanding of current issues facing public universities and interests, students,
faculty, and alumni. 
Experience recruiting and managing activities of volunteer staff. 
Personal computer proficiency required, especially as related to Microsoft Office
Products; MS Word, PowerPoint and especially Excel. Computer skills may be
subject to testing/verification.
Excellent verbal and written communication skills in person, electronically, and on
the phone, with the ability to develop, maintain, and deepen interpersonal
relationships. Ease and comfort with meeting new people.
Inherently customer service oriented; understands the value of helping people and



has a mindset to learn.
Expert ability to use data to analyze information and solve problems.
Highest level of integrity; ability to handle sensitive information discreetly and
maintain confidentiality.

What We Would Like You to Have

Flexibility to travel monthly throughout the Front Range.
Skilled at working with a CRM.  
Knowledge of the CU Boulder campus or another large, public University.

Special Application Instructions
To apply, please submit the following materials: 

1. A current resume. 
2. A cover letter that specifically addresses how your background and experience
align with the requirements, qualifications and responsibilities of the position.

You will not be asked to upload references at this time.

Please apply by August 4, 2019 for consideration.

Note: Application materials will not be accepted via email. For consideration,
applications must be submitted through CU Boulder Jobs.

Posting Contact Name: Boulder Campus Human Resources
Posting Contact Email: HRESmail@colorado.edu

The University of Colorado is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

http://colorado.edu/jobs

